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Just In...

Netanyahu: Trump
‘strong’ against anti-
Semitism
INTERNATIONAL — 0S AGO

Today's infrastructure
plans must account for
tomorrow's technology
CONTRIBUTORS — 9M 40S AGO

Report: Conway
sidelined after going 'off
message'
ADMINISTRATION — 10M 47S AGO

Trump: We will clean up
the budget
ADMINISTRATION — 12M 14S AGO

Pence ţilling out voter
fraud task force
ADMINISTRATION — 35M 26S AGO

Spicer: Town hall
demonstrations include
'professional' protesters
ADMINISTRATION — 36M 10S AGO

Club for Growth
launches ad targeting
GOP tax writer
FINANCE — 37M 46S AGO

NASEM report points to
need for a stronger
national vision strategy
CONGRESS BLOG — 39M 40S AGO
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Total Spectrum/Steve Gordon and Associates is opening up an oŝice in
Atlanta and bringing on two new hires. One addition is Todd Smith, who
has been working as an outside consultant representing Georgia Gov.
Nathan Deal (R) and the state of Georgia in Washington, D.C. Prior to that,
Smith served in senior roles, including as chief of staff to Deal while he
served in Congress. Blake Fulenwider, who is coming on as Total
Spectrum’s Georgia director, previously served as the healthcare reform
administrator in Deal’s Oŝice of Planning and Budget. Before that, he also
worked in Deal’s congressional oŝice. 

TwinLogic Strategies hired Veronica O’Connell, who most recently
served as the director of U.S. digital policy at Accenture. She had
previously worked for 14 years as the vice president of government and
political affairs at the Consumer Technology Association, formerly known
as the Consumer Electronics Association. O’Connell begins at the şirm in
March. 

John Bartrum is joining Squire Patton Boggs as a partner. He comes from
the House Appropriations Committee, where he worked as a senior
professional. Before that, he served as an associate director at the
National Institutes of Health. Bartrum, who has 30 years of military
experience as an active duty and reserves oŝicer, also served in the
National Security Division of the Oŝice of Management and Budget.
Heather Podesta + Partners hired Sean Joyce from the oŝice of Rep.
Patrick McHenry (R-N.C.), where he served as chief of staff. Prior to that,
Joyce served as a senior aide to Rep. Bill Shuster (R-Pa.). 

Ballard Partners, a Florida-based şirm connected to President Trump,
hired Dan McFaul, who had served on the Trump presidential transition
team. McFaul previously served as chief of staff to former Rep. Jeff Miller
(R-Fla.). 

Waxman Strategies, a şirm run by former Rep. Henry Waxman (D-Calif.),
hired three: Kirsten Maynard, who previously led the venture capital and
emerging technologies practice ad Sparkpr in San Francisco; Sophia
Duong, who formerly worked at Avalere Health and the Georgetown
University Center for Children and Families; and Lucia von Reusner, who
is coming from Green Century Capital Management.
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SUNDAY, February 26th! See you there!!! @BlkHistFilmFest

#BHFF #TeamLR @TheBlackGents @DukeEllingtonDC

#BlackHistory #REACHWithUs twitter.com/blkhistfilmfes…

11:31 AM  19 Feb 2017
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Actor LAMMAN RUCKER  

@LammanRucker
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